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Aims of this workshop
This workshop provides an overview of trauma and 
introduces some skills trauma supporters may find 
useful to help calm, stabilize, and in whatever 
appropriate way provide safety, information (e.g. on 
appropriate professional and support facilities) and 
help to trauma victims.

Please note: Neither this workshop nor this 
presentation and notes is enough training to qualify 
attendees or readers to do Trauma Counselling beyond 
initial support.



Introductions

 Who am I, why am I attending this workshop, and what 
difference do I hope this workshop will make to me?

 What trauma am I likely to encounter where I come 
from?

 What are my main on-going responsibilities in my life at 
this time (e.g. job, family, projects, special concerns, 
future plans, studies, relationships ….)

 For every current responsibility mentioned above,  draw a 
little icon (box with letter or logo) on the front  of the 
plastic apron handed to you (above waist), but leave 
space to write a heading on top (5 mins.)

 Now tie your apron on the person next to you. 



Trauma Supporter apron …

Imagine that your apron represents your mental and life 
desktop. Ask yourself whether you might (as in a computer) 
have too many “programs (icons) running.” As with a 
computer, processing (i.e. also mental processing) slows 
down if too many programs are running.

Are you perhaps “running too slow?” How might your 
overload equip (or handicap) you to be an effective Trauma 
supporter or counsellor in the place you envisage being 
available for trauma victims? If so, what can you do about 
it? Can you handle extra demands at this stage?



Trauma icons on mental desktop
 Traumatic experiences become like icons on the mental 

desktop, silently present usually beyond the trauma 
survivors immediate consciousness, even for years…

 Then suddenly the icon might be clicked open through 
unexpected even subliminal triggers such as movements , 
sounds or sensations associated with the original 
traumatic event

 The person is surprized by these unexpected physical 
trauma-related symptoms such as trembling, increased 
heartbeat, even panic. Another part of the brain, outside 
of conscious control, has taken over at that moment. This 
relates to other slides in this presentation about the 
amygdala as panic button …



Write with the available marker pens 
on each other’s aprons:

PROVIDE 
SAFETY



MAIN task for Trauma supporter:

Provide 
Safety



Myths about Trauma support counselling

 False: Only some people can help in trauma support –True: 
most safe people can offer something to the trauma 
victim

 False: Trauma debriefing should happen as soon as the 
trauma victim is out of danger, preferably as soon as 
possible – True: Immediately after the trauma event the 
victim is too aroused and shocked to process the event or 
think clearly. Practical and medical support should happen 
as soon as possible, but trauma debriefing works best a few 
days to a week after the event has become more real to the 
victim and practical emergencies are more under control

  



Important:
Victims of trauma become survivors of trauma. 

The emphasis should be on surviving (which is 
more empowering language) than on having 
been a “victim” which is disempowering

 In your dealings with victims of trauma events, 
make them aware that they are survivors of 
trauma



What is the difference between stress and 
trauma?



Three types of stress
• Normal stress response = physical reactions such as 

increased pulse rate, sweating, emotional responses, shut 
down or freeze or rage and fighting, or withdrawal.

• Positive stress = called eustress: life saving or other positive 
reactions to an emergency.

• Negative stress = called distress: debilitating, can adversely 
affect people physically, psychologically and socially 
(relationships). This type of stress can develop into Acute 
Stress Disorder (ASD) or  Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD).



Keep an updated list on relevant referral 
resources



Resources also include

Cell Phones
Tissues
Evidence
Refreshments
and ….?



Stress reaction
 Increased muscle tension, heart rate, breathing and metabolism 

gets body poised for action
 Amygdala in hippocampus (emotional memory centre) alerts rest 

of brain and body ordering instant “fight or flight”
 Hormones such as cortisol and adrenaline flood bloodstream
 Blood floods to the larger muscles, preparing the body to strike
 Bodily responses (bladder, dry mount, bowel, sweating, 

increased respiration, increased heart rate, increased blood 
pressure)

 Too much of this activity can damage artery linings, allowing fatty 
acids, glucose and other material to stick to damaged walls - over 
time this leads to arteries clogging - with the risk of heart disease

  Somatic weaknesses can be triggered



Core fears underlying 
stress (Bourne, 1995)

 Loss of control
Death, injury, or pain  
Rejection, ridicule, or shame
Confinement
Abandonment, isolation, or loneliness
Something strange or unknown



A simple definition of Trauma:

In a traumatic event a person experiences, witnesses or is 
confronted with an extra-ordinary event or events to self 
or someone very close involving actual or threatened 
death, serious injury, threat to the physical integrity to self 
or others, overwhelming the person’s capacity to cope. 
The person’s response involves intense fear, helplessness, 
or horror.  The degree of trauma is related to the level of 
threat experienced, i.e. the degree to which the person 
believes he/she or his/her close other may be injured or 
killed.



Processing Trauma (adapted from Healing for Trauma by Yvonne Retief)
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Emergency Support Debriefing PSTD Therapy

Alarm Phase
Recoil, numbness,
disbelief, detachment

Outcry Phase
Flight, flight, freeze, 
Suggestible, submissive
Superhuman actions

Recoil Phase
Avoidance, intrusions,
hyper vigilance

Integration Phase
Acceptance, 
Symptom reduction,
Growth, new purpose

Impact Time

Ideal course

MonthsMinutes Hours to days

Adrenalin 
Adrenalin
Cortisol

Days to weeks
PSTD 
Persistent symptoms
Disrupted relationships
Guilt, poor coping
Trapped in trauma

Exhaustion

Cortisol 

Theta brain waves,
 slowing



 Traumas can be:
 Natural catastrophe's, horrific accidents 
 Abuse (common and uncommon e.g. SRA)
 Bereavement, abandonment
 Marital problems
 Burn-out, depression, financial crises
 Substance dependency
 Social problems (domestic violence, rape)
 Spiritual problems, occult
 Crime (in various forms)
 HIV/AIDS, cancer, physical suffering
 Poverty, unemployment
 Other







Trauma affects and can cause     
     

 Sense of self, self-esteem, dignity, worth, social status
 Ego states and identity: sense of estrangement, loss of 

control, fragmentation of ego (type “broken ego”)
 Thinking and shattered assumptions: reduced cognitive 

function, memory, concentration, distorted thinking 
patterns and intrusive thoughts and pre-occupations (in a 
sense held hostage by trauma event), changed view of 
world as now not being safe, fair, predictable

 Feelings of disempowerment and disconnectedness



Other impacts of experiencing or witnessing traumatic events

• Avoidance/withdrawal: apathy, lethargy, depression, social 
isolation, tiredness and sleepiness

• Acting out: easily startled, aggression
• Nervous irritability
• Intrusive symptoms including thoughts of danger, flashbacks
• Loss of control and routine, changed sleep patterns, feeling 

unstable and guilty
• Minor illnesses
• Reduced productivity (victims of direct trauma are typically 20% 

-  45% less productive
• Increase in alcohol and substance addiction



Needs of traumatised people
 Safety (all levels e.g. physically, emotionally), protection (also from 

volatile people)
 Medical help, physical care, recovery facilities (e.g. after rape)
 To be heard and have opportunities to talk (ideally own language)
 Not to be preached to, controlled or bombarded with church and faith 

propaganda (it’s usually enough to say short prayers if appropriate)
 Information, resources, structure
 Respect for boundaries (also physical), privacy (and confidentiality), not 

to be given false hope 
 Justice, human rights, legal support and action
 Reassurance, to be accepted and not judged 
 Confidentiality, appropriate professionals (e.g. rape victims need safe 

female counsellors and police officers)
 The freedom to leave (e.g. the trauma support facilities) if they want to



Phases of Traumatic stress response
 Impact phase: usually 8 to 48 hours, trauma victims feel 

helpless, disorientated, emotionally “numb” even regressed . 
Trauma victims NEED a sense of safety, practical help, 
reassurance  of help and recovery

 Recoil phase: usually from 48 hours to a month after the 
event. As the victim starts adapting again, some emotional 
responses such as apathy, sadness (loss of safety and 
freedom), guilt and anger (also displaced anger onto others). 
In this phase victims also typically experience intrusive 
images and thoughts, they relive the trauma or parts thereof, 
they are hypervigilant, suffer from sleep disturbances and 
often also psychosomatic symptoms and headaches.



 Reorganisation phase: After about six weeks the victim 
regains a sense of normality again, and has integrated the 
trauma event into his/her personality and view of life. If 
the trauma has not been properly dealt with through 
effective trauma intervention, the trauma victim may 
suffer from symptoms related to traumatic stress disorder 
including low self esteem, irrational beliefs, anxiety and 
so on – see next slide.



Post-Traumatic stress disorder
 Reliving the incident through nightmares, memories, 

flashbacks 
 Hyper-vigilance against a possible reoccurrence of the 

incident
 Lost interest in former enjoyments
 Diminished coping in routine tasks
 Withdrawal from family, friends and social activities
 Guilt about not having handled the trauma better, or having 

survived the trauma when others did not
 Continual irritation, moodiness, irrational fears
 Poor emotional control
 Increased dependence on drugs (prescription/other, alcohol)
 Loss of hope for the future, purpose or meaning



The Brain
 Frontal lobes:

impulse control,
voluntary actions’
controlling intellectual 
processes, and expressions and 
gestures with emotions

Cerebrum: largest part of brain, 2 halves
Parietal lobes:
sensory info interpretation
control body movements
maths, music, store spatial
memories, space and direction
position of body parts

Occipital lobes:
vision, visual memories
integrate visual perceptions
with the spatial information
from adjacent parietal lobes

Temporal lobes (over this section):
memory (storing immediate  and
retrieving long-term), emotions
comprehending sounds and images
to enable people to recognize other
people and objects and to integrate
hearing and speech

Cerebellum:
coordinates body’s movements, 
balance, stores memories of 
practiced movements Brain stem :

connects cerebrum 
with spinal cord, controls
levels of consciousness,
alertness, regulates automatic
body functions e.g. breathing,
Swallowing, blood pressure,
heartbeat

Spinal cord:
consists of nerves that
carry incoming and outgoing
messages between brain and body,
centre of reflexes



The “Hijacking of the Amygdala”*
1

2
3

4

Sensation received by senses, 
routed to thalamus (2) which acts 
as “air traffic controller to keep the 
signals moving. The thalamus reacts 
to potential threat by bypassing the 
cortex (thinking brain) and sends 
the signal to the amygdala (3)

The hippocampus uses 
previously stored patterns 
of information to tell the 
amygdala (3) that it is a 
flight, fight or freeze 
situation. The amygdala 
then triggers HPA 
(hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenals) to create 
emotion, bypasses 
(“hijacks”) the thinking 
brain for quick action 
millisecs before thinking 
brain.

* Term by Daniel  Goleman 1996: Emotional Intelligence: Why it can matter more than IQ 



Think of the amygdala as the brain’s panic 
button …



The Amygdala

The amygdala (Latin word for almond) is an almond shaped 
set of neurons located deep in the limbic system (under the 
hippocampus in the temporal lobes) and plays a major role in 
interpreting and integrating emotions. The amygdala acts as a 
communication control centre between the parts of the brain 
 that process incoming sensory  signals and  the parts that 
interpret them.  It identifies a threat and triggers a fear 
response or anxiety.  The central part of the amygdala is 
believed to store  emotional memories and may play a role in 
distinct fears like phobias.



The hijacking of the Amygdala
 Sensation received by the senses are routed to the thalamus
 The thalamus acts as “traffic controller” to keep signals moving 

and directs signals to the cortex (thinking brain) for processing
 The cortex interprets the signal as being threatening and alerts 

the amygdala
 The amygdala releases peptides and hormones (endorphins, 

opiates and cortisols) to create a fight or flight reaction (based 
on previously stored patterns)

 The thalamus reacts to the potential threat in which case it 
bypasses the cortex for the signal to go directly to the amygdala



Mental snapshots, deepest memories, 
flashbacks

 Recent research by Faber et al (2008) at the Queensland 
Brain Institute (QBI) demonstrate how noradrenaline, the 
brain’s equivalent of adrenaline, affects the amygdala by 
controlling the chemical and electrical pathways in the 
brain responsible for forming memories. 

 Out strongest and most vivid human memories are 
usually associated with strong emotional events 
associated with extreme fear, love and rage – these are in 
fact type “mental snapshots” 



Trauma support at the time or hours after 
the trauma should stabilise the person and 
help deal with practical emergencies (e.g. 
medical care, put out fires, inform others). 
Trauma debriefing should happen only a 
few days after the incident when the 
victim is no longer hyper-aroused and 
disorientated, and therefore more 
receptive to  and capable of processing 
information.



Most trauma counselling models 
structure the support process 
whether interview or successive 
interviews into more or less the 
following stages: 



Steps in trauma support

1. Join

2. Facts

3. Release 
feelings

4. Define 
problem

5. Stabilize 
emotions

6. Action 
plan

7. Activate 
Resources

8. Follow 
up
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Your Trauma Counselling 
Interview Summary Form is 
useful to make brief, appropriate 
notes – remember not to write 
all the time, it is more important 
to focus on providing support to 
the counselee or victim



Step 1: Join  - be age appropriate
 Initial few minutes preferably about 72 hours after event, but may need to 

happen sooner in some cases
 Have place set up privately (removed from trauma scene) with facilities 

such as seating, tissues, water, pen and paper/ crisis interview form, 
resource list

 Introduce yourself,  explain your role, ensure confidentiality as appropriate, 
refer immediately if necessary  e.g. Rape Clinic (trained professionals at 
Rape Clinic will also handle police reporting with victim)

 Get main details and check if OK to proceed 
 Structure interview, if necessary take notes, where relevant point out 

situation specific steps (e.g. keeping evidence such as with rape, reporting 
sexual abuse or other crimes to police)

 Be supportive, respectful, relatively neutral but confirming
 Make appropriate verbal and non-verbal contact
 Listen attentively, continue making brief notes if necessary
 Watch out for shock, unattended other crises
 Pace, slow down and/or de-escalate
 Refer at this point if appropriate to do so.



Step 2: Facts
  Find out what happened and if relevant make brief notes
  Note precipitating and “trigger” events
  Supportive but (at this stage) not overly emotional tone
  Where appropriate, ask rapid, direct and sort questions, e.g., 

“What happened then...and then..?”  “Yes?” “Go on?” to get   
facts

  If angry couple argue at this point, set ground rules
 Manage rambling - get to the point
  Confirm, note (but don’t necessary remark on) inconsistencies
  Ask about attempted solutions
  Link to former (perhaps similar crises)
  Summarize main points – worst moment ?



Step 3: Release emotions
 After most of the relevant facts have been given (step 2) person/trauma 

victim/counselling may need to be calmed down again (confronted with 
reality in step 2) - lower anxiety level to focus in next steps

 Useful skills include attentive listening, reflection of emotions, silence 
(increase tension which might lower or break defences so that emotions 
can be released), confirmation and challenge

 Don’t patronize, aim to understand
 If appropriate move closer to client and use body-language effectively (be 

careful of physical contact)
 Focus on feelings
 Comment on client’s exhaustion
 Point out positive coping, resources (especially support from available 

others – identify and list by name) 
 Emphasize that the person has survived the event.



Step 4: Define event (problem)
 Facts gathered earlier are  checked for clarity, where appropriate, 

explored deeper
 Real issues are identified and actual implications considered
 Trauma event defined and narrowed down
 Draw picture, map, organogram  or other visual illustration if   

appropriate 
 Find out about severity, frequency, duration, when
 Explore client’s safe places
 List fears, new opportunities arising from trauma (if appropriate),    any 

future positives outcomes triggered by trauma
 Ask open, circular, reflexive questions
 Make useful connections
 Offer reframes if appropriate



Step 5: Stabilize emotions 

Trauma victim/ Counselee may need to absorb and accept implications and 
realities of crisis situation which has now been defined and confronted more 
closely in previous steps

Get in touch with feelings and  if relevant start mourning process (ths usually 
happens much later)

Attentive listening, reflection and empathy
Help client to reflect, cry, release feelings
Confirm and if necessary confront and challenge e.g., “You have been very 

strong and coped wonderfully - your wife would have been proud of you.  But 
don’t you think God’s will for you might now be to go to a home where you 
could have nursing care when you might need it ?”

Self-disclosure or references to similar cases might be helpful
Explain to counselee what emotional experiences might follow in days and 

weeks ahead.



Step 6: Action plan

 Set immediate, short-term goals in what appears to be the most 
appropriate order of importance

 Identify resources (people, places, things, arrangements, care, 
safety actions, as they seem necessary for the next few hours and 
days/weeks (depending when the trauma support happens)

 Mobilize client to regain control, structure and move from 
disorientation to greater orientation

 List most urgent tasks, prioritize, link to resources
 Refer to other professionals if necessary
 Use action orientated, coping and direct language
  Write things down, or let the client take notes where appropriate



Step 7: Activate Resources

 Provide (write down) relevant resources (e.g., medical, funeral, legal, 
educational, financial, information sources, community facilities, 
support groups, scripture, recruitment agencies, special people, 
personal skills and gifts, etc.)

 The counselee can do something to take control - let the person 
make that first phone call and engage in actions to become 
empowered

 Prioritize resources in terms of urgency and accessibility
 Where appropriate, contact other people and delegate
 Contact resources, make appointments and write out action plan
 Charge counselee with new control!  This may of course only happen 

after a few weeks. 



Step 8: Follow up

 Monitor progress by keeping track of counselee.
 Offer belief, hope and encouragement that crisis will be 

turned into opportunity
 Literature, tapes or homework tasks might help
 Make a future appointment and if appropriate, contact 

counselee in between
 Remember to REFER THE PERSON TO APPROPRIATE 

PROFESSIONALS AND SERVICES….



Theory: Early intervention – slide from Karen Hayward,2009

Christian Debriefing model (Joubert, 2004 (ICP)) 
(expanded on the psychological first aid 
model of the Rivers Centre in Scotland

 (Initial stage – practical support)
 Middle Stage: 

 Retell the story with facts and thoughts: 
Sensory experiences; thoughts (themes; 
intrusive thoughts; cognitive distortions 
& self-beliefs) & feelings; worst moment.

 Making a narrative through pictures, 
diagrams, etc. If applicable – can link to 
a figure in Scripture.

 Normalize symptoms
 Deal with feelings: identify, look at 

contradictory feelings; deal with anger 
(an appropriate emotion) & trace back 
to past experiences if appropriate; list 
and explore fears; reframing guilt / 
shame;

 Correcting cognitive distortions
 Finding purpose and meaning & 

beginning a sense of mastery 
(relationships; relaxation & self-care)

 Final stage: support structures; psycho-
education re. the future – stress management 
skills, family interactions, survival skills (if 
appropriate e.g. grief)

 SAITS: Brief Intervention Work
 (Emergency / Early intervention)
 Brief intervention work: Framework for every 

session, with varied focus
 Establish trust
 Telling the story, may retell with more detail: 

Pay attention in questions to feelings, 
thoughts, and actions (doing); Listen out for 
the nub / point – often where the trauma is 
stuck; what bothers you the most; focus on 
points of mastery.

 Reframing guilt and self-blame (magical 
thinking, symbolic associations, if …then; / 
rational guilt; assumptions about self / world 
and others changed?

 Normalizing symptoms
 Mastery / coping: social support, self-care, 

planning & decision-making; Avoiding thoughts 
/ distraction or engaging actively with the 
memory to release and express – find balance; 
Deal with rational guilt.

 Symptom Management – sleep, exercise, 
short term avoidance strategies, etc. 



1 JOIN
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

NAME  

TODAY’S DATE   TIME    
ADDRESS  

TELEPHONE NO.  

CONTACT PERSON - DETAILS  

   

DATE OF BIRTH  

CLIENT DESCRIPTION

Appearance  

Thoughts  

Feelings  

Behaviour  

Needs  

SPOUSE/PARTNER: relevant information
CHILDREN/SIGNIFICANT OTHERS: relevant information

                                                              Drawing (if applicable)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 FACTS

TYPE TRAUMA: Tick type: simple/once-off; repeat; multiple; continuous; routine; secondary victimization

WHAT HAPPENED FROM VICTIM’S POINT OF VIEW  

 

 

 
 

Worst moment  

   

   

Possible consequences  

   
   

Attempted solutions  

   

   

3 RELEASE FEELINGS

COMMENTS  

 

 

 

Trauma Counselling Interview Summary   Counsellor……………………………………………

4 DEFINE PROBLEM/CHALLENGE

 

Practical steps and when  

 

 

 

 

Possible advantages  

 

Relevant past experience  

 

5 STABILIZE EMOTIONS

COMMENTS  

 

 

 

6 ACTION PLAN

IMMEDIATE GOALS ACTIONS/RESOURCES

   

   

   

   

OTHER GOALS  

   

   

   

   

7 ACTIVATE RESOURCES (e.g. referrals)

COMMENTS  

 

 

 

8 FOLLOW-UP

ARRANGEMENTS WITH VICTIM AND/OR RELEVANT OTHER(S)

Victim/significant 
others

 

Professionals, Police  

Community services

In-between session 
tasks

 

 

 

 

Notes___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________



After doing Trauma Counselling

 Be diligent in processing and 
following up on notes, do 
the necessary checking up 
on for example whether the 
trauma victim consulted 
appropriate referral agencies 
(e.g. rape clinic)

 Check on whether you have 
left something out

 Keep updating your referral 
resource list 

 The trauma counsellor 
needs some debriefing as 
well, especially  when 
dealing with serious cases. 
Become part of a support 
group with a professional 
facilitator (e.g. Social 
Worker, Registered 
Counsellor, Psychologist, 
or accredited Trauma 
Counsellor)



Many sources over many years informed 
and have been integrated into this 
presentation, such as the Assessment and 
Counselling Division of the former NIPR 1989 
– 1997, Basel van der Kolk, Margaret Becker, 
Sheena Worwood, SAITS (2009), Yvonne 
Retief, Karen Hayward and others … 


